CREWS MAKE EXCELLENT FROSH TRACKSTERS WIN contest.

part of this race the Navy boat was forged ahead. For the most ally perfect as the stiff breeze which

Herckmans; 6, Coleman; 7, Eaton; Greer; coxswain, Haughton.

Four to the Most People

Glantzberg Cleans Up

moving pictures on demolitions and land mines and the effort to the Sophomores taking

R. O. T. C.
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At Washington St., Corner of Summer

His Summer Garb

will surely include solid gray flannel trousers or all white flannels

Frosted Tracksters Win from Northeastern Win

) by a nose margin in a sprint to the finish to make a

Golfer Succumb ToBrui Quartet In Windy Match

Massary and Head Loso Twosomeos

By Narrow Margin and

In the first golf match of the season against Brown last Saturday the Eng-
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For Hire or For Sale

All New Suits

Suits and Full Dress Attire

Best Service in Boston

Prices the Least

SPECIAL RATES TO TECH STUDENTS

Edward F. P. Burns Co.

125 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

Tel. Liberty 15

Monday, April 28, 1924

A double room in Dormitories Available for balance of this term.

Apply at Cashier’s Office

GO ROUND IN A CIRCLE!

Well boys bring in a real visit to you and you will get a big hit at your place. Have a nice time of it and get a big one that will set 50 others. Your boys will get a good idea of what this will do.
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MANY VISIT INSTITUTE ON LAST NIGHT (Continued from Page 1)

Many students, Superintendent of Build-

ings and Power originated a novel method to

Head’s match, carried an extra hole.

And somewhat versatile which faults
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The Most News of the Most Interest to the Most People

Of the 1500 newspapers read daily by Romeike’s Clipping Bureau of New York an average of 400 clippings a day are taken from the

This is the GREATEST NUMBER CLIPPED FROM ANY WEEK DAY PAPER.

ORDINANCE SMOKER

As Ordinance Smoker, will be held in 1924 and suitably presented.

CHORAL SOCIETY

The Choral Society will meet today at 2 in Room 512, Brown Memorial Hall and on Sunday at 3 at the Essex Memorial Hall.

TECHNIQUE

Books given out at the office all this week and your special request for the efforts of a winter of training between the

Some Teams Against Harvard

There will not have been needed for improvement before the next match to come on Saturday, April 22nd.

at the time that the match was played, the weather was very cool.

The late meeting of the committee's desk last night resulted in the

The Institute, the Registrar will make at the committee’s desk last night.

May be secured from the Dorm. Supt.

NOTE: Monday afternoons, Tuesday and Thursday nights.
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